
Amarillo	ISD—	_English	Language	Arts	/	Reading_Grade	_4			Standards	

Amarillo Independent School District follows the Texas Essen9al Knowledge and Skills (TEKS).  All of AISD curriculum and documents and resources are 
aligned to the TEKS. 

The State of Texas State Board of Educa9on has defined the focal points for Grade 4 English Language Arts and Reading in the first paragraph of the 
introduc9on to the Texas Essen9al Knowledge and Skills. 

The English Language Arts and Reading Texas Essen9al Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) are organized into the following strands: Reading, 
where students read and understand a wide variety of literary and informa9onal texts; Wri9ng, where students compose a variety of 
wriNen texts with a clear controlling idea, coherent organiza9on, and sufficient detail; Research, where students are expected to know 
how to locate a range of relevant sources and evaluate, synthesize, and present ideas and informa9on; Listening and Speaking, where 
students listen and respond to the ideas of others while contribu9ng their own ideas in conversa9ons and in groups; and Oral and 
WriNen Conven9ons, where students learn how to use the oral and wriNen conven9ons of the English language in speaking and 
wri9ng. The standards are cumula9ve--students will con9nue to address earlier standards as needed while they aNend to standards for 
their grade. In fourth grade, students will engage in ac9vi9es that build on their prior knowledge and skills in order to strengthen their 
reading, wri9ng, and oral language skills. Students should read and write on a daily basis. 

First six-weeks:  
1. Personal Narra9ves: My Story, My Voice 

Second six-weeks:  
1. Eureka! The Art of Inven9on  
2. Contemporary Fic9on: Mi Calle, Tu Calle  
3. American Revolu9on: Building a Na9on 

Third six-weeks:  
1. American Revolu9on: Building a Na9on (con9nued)  
2. Treasure Island: X Marks the Spot 

Fourth six-weeks:  
1. Treasure Island: X Marks the Spot (con9nued)  
2. Poetry: Wondrous Words 

Fi5h six-weeks:  
1. Poetry: Wondrous Words (con9nued)  
2. Geology: This Rock You’re Standing On 

Sixth six-weeks:  
1. Energy  
2. Energy (con9nued) 



First Semester

First Six Weeks                       28 days

ELAR.4.1      Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking --oral language. The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking, and discussion. The student is expected 
to:

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(C) express an opinion supported by accurate informa9on, employing eye contact, speaking rate, 
volume, enuncia9on, and the conven9ons of language to communicate ideas effec9vely; and 
    

ELAR.4.2     Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --beginning reading 
and wri9ng. The student develops word structure 
knowledge through phonological awareness, print 
concepts, phonics, and morphology to 
communicate, decode, and spell. The student is 
expected to:

(C) write legibly in cursive to complete assignments.

ELAR.4.6     Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts; 
(C) make and correct or confirm predic9ons using text features, characteris9cs of genre, and 
structures; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding     
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding;  
    ELAR.4.7    Response skills: listening, speaking, 

reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response; 
(D) retell, paraphrase, or summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as notetaking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, or 
illustra9ng; 
(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate; and 
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ELAR.4.9     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(D) recognize characteris9cs and structures of informa9onal text, including: 
(i) the central idea with suppor9ng evidence; 
(iii) organiza9onal paNerns such as compare and contrast;

ELAR.4.10     Author's purpose and cra5: 
listening, speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking 
using mul9ple texts. The student uses cri9cal 
inquiry to analyze the authors' choices and how 
they influence and communicate meaning within 
a variety of texts. The student analyzes and 
applies author's crah purposefully in order to 
develop his or her own products and 
performances. The student is expected to:

(B) explain how the use of text structure contributes to the author's purpose; 
(D) describe how the author's use of imagery, literal and figura9ve language such as simile and 
metaphor, and sound devices such as allitera9on and assonance achieves specific purposes;

ELAR.4.11     ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(i) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduc9on, transi9ons, and a  
    conclusion; and 
(ii) developing an engaging idea with relevant details; 

(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 

(x) punctua9on marks, including apostrophes in possessives, commas in compound 
               sentences, and quota9on marks in dialogue;  

ELAR.4.12     Composi9on: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(A) compose literary texts such as personal narra9ves and poetry using genre characteris9cs and 
crah ; 
(C) compose argumenta9ve texts, including opinion essays, using genre characteris9cs and crah; 
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ELAR.4.13     Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(D) iden9fy primary and secondary sources; 

Second Six Weeks                                 28 days 

ELAR.4.1      Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking --oral language. The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking, and discussion. The student is expected 
to:

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(C) express an opinion supported by accurate informa9on, employing eye contact, speaking rate,  
volume, enuncia9on, and the conven9ons of language to communicate ideas effec9vely; and 
(D) work collabora9vely with others to develop a plan of shared responsibili9es. 

ELAR.4.2    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --beginning reading 
and wri9ng. The student develops word structure 
knowledge through phonological awareness, print 
concepts, phonics, and morphology to 
communicate, decode, and spell. The student is 
expected to:

(A) demonstrate and apply phone9c knowledge by: 
(iv) decoding words using knowledge of prefixes; 
(vi) iden9fying and reading high-frequency words from a research-based list; 

(B) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by: 
(i) spelling mul9syllabic words with closed syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel 
teams,  
    including digraphs and diphthongs; r-controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(iii) spelling mul9syllabic words with mul9ple sound-spelling paNerns; 
(iv) spelling words using advanced knowledge of syllable division paNerns; 
(v) spelling words using knowledge of prefixes; and 

ELAR.4.3     Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --vocabulary. The 
student uses newly acquired vocabulary 
expressively. The student is expected to:

(A) use print or digital resources to determine meaning, syllabica9on, and pronuncia9on; 
(B) use context within and beyond a sentence to determine the relevant meaning of unfamiliar 
words or mul9ple-meaning words; 
(C) determine the meaning of and use words with affixes such as mis-, sub-, -ment, and -ity/ty and  
roots such as auto, graph, and meter; and 
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ELAR.4.4      Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --fluency. The 
student reads grade-level text with fluency and 
comprehension. The student is expected to: 

(A)  use appropriate fluency (rate, accuracy, and prosody) when reading grade-level text.

ELAR.4.6     Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts; 
(D) create mental images to deepen understanding; 
(E) make connec9ons to personal experiences, ideas in other texts, and society; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding 
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding; and 
(I) monitor comprehension and make adjustments such as re-reading, using background knowledge, 
asking ques9ons, and annota9ng when understanding breaks down. 

ELAR.4.7     Response skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(A) describe personal connec9ons to a variety of sources, including self-selected texts; 
(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing and 
contras9ng ideas across a variety of sources; 
(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response; 
(D) retell, paraphrase, or summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as note taking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, 
orillustra9ng; 
(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate; and 
(G) discuss specific ideas in the text that are important to the meaning. 

ELAR.4.8      MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--literary elements. The student recognizes 
and analyzes literary elements within and across 
increasingly complex tradi9onal, contemporary, 
classical, and diverse literary texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) infer basic themes supported by text evidence; 
(B) explain the interac9ons of the characters and the changes they undergo; 
(D) explain the influence of the selng, including historical and cultural selngs, on the plot. 
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ELAR.4.9     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(C) explain structure in drama such as character tags, acts, scenes, and stage direc9ons; 
(D) recognize characteris9cs and structures of informa9onal text, including: 

(i) the central idea with suppor9ng evidence; 
(ii) features such as pronuncia9on guides and diagrams to support understanding; and 
(iii) organiza9onal paNerns such as compare and contrast; 

(F) recognize characteris9cs of mul9modal and digital texts. 

ELAR.4.10     Author's purpose and cra5: 
listening, speaking, reading, wri9ng, and 
thinking using mul9ple texts. The student uses 
cri9cal inquiry to analyze the authors' choices and 
how they influence and communicate meaning 
within a variety of texts. The student analyzes and 
applies author's crah purposefully in order to 
develop his or her own products and 
performances. The student is expected to:

(A) explain the author's purpose and message within a text; 
(B) explain how the use of text structure contributes to the author's purpose;  
(D) describe how the author's use of imagery, literal and figura9ve language such as simile and 
metaphor, and sound devices such as allitera9on and assonance achieves specific purposes;
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ELAR.4.11     ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(i) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduc9on, transi9ons, and a 
conclusion; and  
(ii) developing an engaging idea with relevant details; 

(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 

(i) complete simple and compound sentences with subject-verb agreement and avoidance of  
     splices, run-ons, and fragments ; 
(iii) singular, plural, common, and proper nouns; 
(vii) pronouns, including reflexive; 
(ix) capitaliza9on of historical periods, events, and documents; 9tles of books; stories and  
      essays; and languages, races, and na9onali9es; 
(x) punctua9on marks, including apostrophes in possessives, commas in compound 
sentences,  
     and quota9on marks in dialogue; and 
(xi) correct spelling of words with grade-appropriate orthographic paNerns and rules and 
high- 
      frequency words; and ELAR.4.12     Composi9on: listening, speaking, 

reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(A) compose literary texts, including personal narra9ves and poetry, using genre characteris9cs and 
crah;       
(B) compose informa9onal texts, including brief composi9ons that convey informa9on about a 
topic, using a clear central idea and genre characteris9cs and crah; 
(C) compose argumenta9ve texts, including opinion essays, using genre characteris9cs and crah; and 
(D) compose correspondence that requests informa9on.

ELAR.4.13     Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(A) generate and clarify ques9ons on a topic for formal and informal inquiry; 
(C) iden9fy and gather relevant informa9on from a variety of sources; 
(E) demonstrate understanding of informa9on gathered; 
(H) use an appropriate mode of delivery, whether wriNen, oral, or mul9modal, to present results.

Third Six Weeks                                                        26.5 days 
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ELAR.4.1    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking – oral language.  The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking and discussion.  The student is expected 
to:

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(C) express an opinion supported by accurate informa9on, employing eye contact, speaking rate, 
volume, enuncia9on, and the conven9ons of language to communicate ideas effec9vely;

ELAR.4.2    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --beginning reading 
and wri9ng. The student develops word structure 
knowledge through phonological awareness, print 
concepts, phonics, and morphology to 
communicate, decode, and spell. The student is 
expected to:

(A) demonstrate and apply phone9c knowledge by: 
(i) decoding words with specific orthographic paNerns and rules, including regular and 
irregular  
     plurals; 
(ii) decoding mul9syllabic words with closed syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel 
teams, including digraphs and diphthongs; r-controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(iii) decoding words using advanced knowledge of syllable division paNerns such as VV; 
(iv) decoding words using knowledge of prefixes; 
(v) decoding words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they can change base words 
such as dropping e, changing y to i, and doubling final consonants; and 
(vi) iden9fying and reading high-frequency words from a research-based list; 

(B) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by: 
(i) spelling mul9syllabic words with closed syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel 
teams,  
including digraphs and diphthongs; r-controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(ii) spelling homophones; 
(iii) spelling mul9syllabic words with mul9ple sound-spelling paNerns; 
(iv) spelling words using advanced knowledge of syllable division paNerns; 
(v) spelling words using knowledge of prefixes; and 
(vi) spelling words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they can change base words 
such ELAR.4.3     Developing and sustaining 

foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --vocabulary. The 
student uses newly acquired vocabulary 
expressively. The student is expected to:

(A) use print or digital resources to determine meaning, syllabica9on, and pronuncia9on;      
(B) use context within and beyond a sentence to determine the relevant meaning of unfamiliar 
words or mul9ple-meaning words; 
(C) determine the meaning of and use words with affixes such as mis-, sub-, -ment, and -ity/ty and 
roots such as auto, graph, and meter; and 
(D) iden9fy, use, and explain the meaning of homophones such as reign/rain. 
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ELAR.4.4      Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --fluency. The 
student reads grade-level text with fluency and 
comprehension. The student is expected to: 

(A)  use appropriate fluency (rate, accuracy, and prosody) when reading grade-level text.

ELAR.4.6    Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts; 
(B) generate ques9ons about text before, during, and aher reading to deepen understanding and 
gain informa9on; 
(E) make connec9ons to personal experiences, ideas in other texts, and society; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding; 
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding; and 

ELAR.4.7      Response skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing and 
contras9ng ideas across a variety of sources; 
(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response; 
(D) retell, paraphrase, or summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as notetaking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, or 
illustra9ng; 
(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate; and 
(G) discuss specific ideas in the text that are important to the meaning. 

ELAR.4.8     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--literary elements. The student recognizes 
and analyzes literary elements within and across 
increasingly complex tradi9onal, contemporary, 
classical, and diverse literary texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) infer basic themes supported by text evidence; 
(B) explain the interac9ons of the characters and the changes they undergo; 
(C) analyze plot elements, including the rising ac9on, climax, falling ac9on, and resolu9on; and 
(D) explain the influence of the selng, including historical and cultural selngs, on the plot. 
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ELAR.4.9    MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(A) demonstrate knowledge of dis9nguishing characteris9cs of well-known children's literature such 
as folktales, fables, legends, myths, and tall tales; 
(C) explain structure in drama such as character tags, acts, scenes, and stage direc9ons; 
(D) recognize characteris9cs and structures of informa9onal text, including: 

(i) the central idea with suppor9ng evidence; 
(ii) features such as pronuncia9on guides and diagrams to support understanding; and 
(iii) organiza9onal paNerns such as compare and contrast; 

(E) recognize characteris9cs and structures of argumenta9ve text by: 
(ii) explaining how the author has used facts for an argument; and 

ELAR.4.10     Author's purpose and cra5: 
listening, speaking, reading, wri9ng, and 
thinking using mul9ple texts. The student uses 
cri9cal inquiry to analyze the authors' choices and 
how they influence and communicate meaning 
within a variety of texts. The student analyzes and 
applies author's crah purposefully in order to 
develop his or her own products and 
performances. The student is expected to:

(B) explain how the use of text structure contributes to the author's purpose; 
(D) describe how the author's use of imagery, literal and figura9ve language such as simile and 
metaphor, and sound devices such as allitera9on and assonance achieves specific purposes; 
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ELAR.4.11       ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(i) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduc9on, transi9ons, and a  
     conclusion; and 
(ii) developing an engaging idea with relevant details; 

(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 

(i) complete simple and compound sentences with subject-verb agreement and avoidance of  
splices, run-ons, and fragments ; 
(iii) singular, plural, common, and proper nouns; 
(vii) pronouns, including reflexive ; 
(viii) coordina9ng conjunc9ons to form compound subjects, predicates, and sentences; 
(ix) capitaliza9on of historical periods, events, and documents; 9tles of books; stories and 

                     essays; and languages, races, and na9onali9es; 
(x) punctua9on marks, including apostrophes in possessives, commas in compound 
sentences, 
and quota9on marks in dialogue; and 
(xi) correct spelling of words with grade-appropriate orthographic paNerns and rules and 
high-frequency words; and 

(E) publish wriNen work for appropriate audiences.ELAR.4.12     Composi9on: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(A) compose literary texts, including personal narra9ves and poetry, using genre characteris9cs and 
crah; 
(B) compose informa9onal texts, including brief composi9ons that convey informa9on about a topic, 
using a clear central idea and genre characteris9cs and crah; 
(C) compose argumenta9ve texts, including opinion essays, using genre characteris9cs and crah; and  

ELAR.4.13       Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(C) iden9fy and gather relevant informa9on from a variety of sources; 
(H) use an appropriate mode of delivery, whether wriNen, oral, or mul9modal, to present results.

Second Semester
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Fourth Six Weeks                                                27 days 

ELAR.4.1     Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking – oral language.  The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking and discussion.  The student is expected 
to:

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(C) express an opinion supported by accurate informa9on, employing eye contact, speaking rate, 
volume, enuncia9on, and the conven9ons of language to communicate ideas effec9vely;] 
(D) work collabora9vely with others to develop a plan of shared responsibili9es.

ELAR.4.2     Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --beginning reading 
and wri9ng. The student develops word structure 
knowledge through phonological awareness, print 
concepts, phonics, and morphology to 
communicate, decode, and spell. The student is 
expected to:

(A) demonstrate and apply phone9c knowledge by: 
(i) decoding words with specific orthographic paNerns and rules, including regular and 
irregular  
     plurals; 
(ii) decoding mul9syllabic words with closed syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel 
teams, including digraphs and diphthongs; r-controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(iii) decoding words using advanced knowledge of syllable division paNerns such as VV; 
(iv) decoding words using knowledge of prefixes; 
(v) decoding words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they can change base words 
such as dropping e, changing y to i, and doubling final consonants; and 
(vi) iden9fying and reading high-frequency words from a research-based list; 

(B) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by: 
(ii) spelling homophones; 
(iii) spelling mul9syllabic words with mul9ple sound-spelling paNerns; 
(vi) spelling words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they can change base words 
such 
 as dropping e, changing y to i, and doubling final consonants; and ELAR.4.3     Developing and sustaining 

foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --vocabulary. The 
student uses newly acquired vocabulary 
expressively. The student is expected to:

(A) use print or digital resources to determine meaning, syllabica9on, and pronuncia9on; 
(B) use context within and beyond a sentence to determine the relevant meaning of unfamiliar 
words or mul9ple-meaning words; 
(C) determine the meaning of and use words with affixes such as mis-, sub-, -ment, and -ity/ty and 
roots such as auto, graph, and meter; and 
(D) iden9fy, use, and explain the meaning of homophones such as reign/rain. 
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ELAR.4.6    Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts; 
(B) generate ques9ons about text before, during, and aher reading to deepen understanding and  
gain informa9on; 
(C) make and correct or confirm predic9ons using text features, characteris9cs of genre, and 
structures; 
(D) create mental images to deepen understanding; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding; 
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding; and 
    ELAR.4.7      Response skills: listening, speaking, 

reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing and 
contras9ng ideas across a variety of sources; 
(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response; 
(D) retell, paraphrase, or summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as notetaking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, or 
illustra9ng; 
(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate; and 
(G) discuss specific ideas in the text that are important to the meaning. 

ELAR.4.8     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--literary elements. The student recognizes 
and analyzes literary elements within and across 
increasingly complex tradi9onal, contemporary, 
classical, and diverse literary texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) infer basic themes supported by text evidence; 
(B) explain the interac9ons of the characters and the changes they undergo; 
(C) analyze plot elements, including the rising ac9on, climax, falling ac9on, and resolu9on; and 
(D) explain the influence of the selng, including historical and cultural selngs, on the plot. 

ELAR.4.9    MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(A) demonstrate knowledge of dis9nguishing characteris9cs of well-known children's literature such  
as folktales, fables, legends, myths, and tall tales; 
(B) explain figura9ve language such as simile, metaphor, and personifica9on that the poet uses to 
create images; 
(E) recognize characteris9cs and structures of argumenta9ve text by: 

(ii) explaining how the author has used facts for an argument; and 
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ELAR.4.10     Author's purpose and cra5: 
listening, speaking, reading, wri9ng, and 
thinking using mul9ple texts. The student uses 
cri9cal inquiry to analyze the authors' choices and 
how they influence and communicate meaning 
within a variety of texts. The student analyzes and 
applies author's crah purposefully in order to 
develop his or her own products and 
performances. The student is expected to:

(B) explain how the use of text structure contributes to the author's purpose; 
(D) describe how the author's use of imagery, literal and figura9ve language such as simile and  
metaphor, and sound devices such as allitera9on and assonance achieves specific purposes; 
(E) iden9fy and understand the use of literary devices, including first- or third-person point of view; 
     

ELAR.4.11       ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(ii) developing an engaging idea with relevant details; 
(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 

(iii) singular, plural, common, and proper nouns; 
(vii) pronouns, including reflexive ; 
(viii) coordina9ng conjunc9ons to form compound subjects, predicates, and sentences; 
(ix) capitaliza9on of historical periods, events, and documents; 9tles of books; stories and  
      essays; and languages, races, and na9onali9es; 
(x) punctua9on marks, including apostrophes in possessives, commas in compound 
sentences,  
      and quota9on marks in dialogue; and 
(xi) correct spelling of words with grade-appropriate orthographic paNerns and rules and 
high-frequency words; 

(E) publish wriNen work for appropriate audiences. 

ELAR.4.12     Composi9on: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(A) compose literary texts such as personal narra9ves and poetry using genre characteris9cs and 
crah  
(B) compose informa9onal texts, including brief composi9ons that convey informa9on about a topic, 
using a clear central idea and genre characteris9cs and crah; 
(C) compose argumenta9ve texts, including opinion essays, using genre characteris9cs and crah; 
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ELAR.4.13       Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(H) use an appropriate mode of delivery, whether wriNen, oral, or mul9modal, to present results. 

Fi5h Six Weeks                                             28 days 

ELAR.4.1    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking – oral language.  The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking and discussion.  The student is expected 
to: 

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(D) work collabora9vely with others to develop a plan of shared responsibili9es.

ELAR.4.2    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --beginning reading 
and wri9ng. The student develops word structure 
knowledge through phonological awareness, print 
concepts, phonics, and morphology to 
communicate, decode, and spell. The student is 
expected to:

(A) demonstrate and apply phone9c knowledge by: 
(ii) decoding mul9syllabic words with closed syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel 
teams, including digraphs and diphthongs; r-controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(v) decoding words using knowledge of suffixes, including how they can change base words 
such as dropping e, changing y to i, and doubling final consonants; and 

(B) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by: 
(i) demonstrate and apply spelling knowledge by: spelling mul9syllabic words with closed 
syllables; open syllables; VCe syllables; vowel teams, including digraphs and diphthongs; r-
controlled syllables; and final stable syllables; 
(iii) spelling mul9syllabic words with mul9ple sound-spelling paNerns; 

 

ELAR.4.3     Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking --vocabulary. The 
student uses newly acquired vocabulary 
expressively. The student is expected to:

(A) use print or digital resources to determine meaning, syllabica9on, and pronuncia9on; 
(B) use context within and beyond a sentence to determine the relevant meaning of unfamiliar 
words or mul9ple-meaning words; 
(C) determine the meaning of and use words with affixes such as mis-, sub-, -ment, and -ity/ty and  
           roots such as auto, graph, and meter; and 
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ELAR.4.6    Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) establish purpose for reading assigned and self-selected texts; 
(C) make and correct or confirm predic9ons using text features, characteris9cs of genre, and 
structures; 
(D) create mental images to deepen understanding; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding; 
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding; and 
   ELAR.4.7      Response skills: listening, speaking, 

reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing and 
contras9ng ideas across a variety of sources; 
(C) use text evidence to support an appropriate response; 
(D) retell, paraphrase, or summarize texts in ways that maintain meaning and logical order; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as note taking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, or 
illustra9ng; 
(F) respond using newly acquired vocabulary as appropriate; and 
(G) discuss specific ideas in the text that are important to the meaning. 

ELAR.4.8     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--literary elements. The student recognizes 
and analyzes literary elements within and across 
increasingly complex tradi9onal, contemporary, 
classical, and diverse literary texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) infer basic themes supported by text evidence; 
(B) explain the interac9ons of the characters and the changes they undergo; 
(D) explain the influence of the selng, including historical and cultural selngs, on the plot. 

ELAR.4.9    MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(A) demonstrate knowledge of dis9nguishing characteris9cs of well-known children's literature such 
as folktales, fables, legends, myths, and tall tales; 
(B) explain figura9ve language such as simile, metaphor, and personifica9on that the poet uses to 
create images; 
(D) recognize characteris9cs and structures of informa9onal text, including: 

(i) the central idea with suppor9ng evidence; 
(ii) features such as pronuncia9on guides and diagrams to support understanding; and 
(iii) organiza9onal paNerns such as compare and contrast  
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ELAR.4.10     Author's purpose and cra5: 
listening, speaking, reading, wri9ng, and 
thinking using mul9ple texts. The student uses 
cri9cal inquiry to analyze the authors' choices and 
how they influence and communicate meaning 
within a variety of texts. The student analyzes and 
applies author's crah purposefully in order to 
develop his or her own products and 
performances. The student is expected to:

(C)  explain the author's use of print and graphic features to achieve specific purposes; 
(D) describe how the author's use of imagery, literal and figura9ve language such as simile and 
metaphor, and sound devices such as allitera9on and assonance achieves specific purposes; 
(E) iden9fy and understand the use of literary devices, including first- or third-person point of view; 
    

ELAR.4.11       ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(i) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduc9on, transi9ons, and a  
     conclusion; and 
(ii) developing an engaging idea with relevant details; 

(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 

(i) complete simple and compound sentences with subject-verb agreement and avoidance of  
     splices, run-ons, and fragments ; 
(iii) singular, plural, common, and proper nouns; 
(iv) adjec9ves, including their compara9ve and superla9ve forms; 
(ix) capitaliza9on of historical periods, events, and documents; 9tles of books; stories and  
       essays; and languages, races, and na9onali9es; 
(x) punctua9on marks, including apostrophes in possessives, commas in compound 
sentences,  
     and quota9on marks in dialogue; and 
(xi) correct spelling of words with grade-appropriate orthographic paNerns and rules and 
high- 
      frequency words; ELAR.4.12     ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 

reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(A) compose literary texts such as personal narra9ves and poetry using genre characteris9cs and 
crah  
(B) compose informa9onal texts, including brief composi9ons that convey informa9on about a topic, 
using a clear central idea and genre characteris9cs and crah; 
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ELAR.4.13       Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(B) develop and follow a research plan with adult assistance;  
(C) iden9fy and gather relevant informa9on from a variety of sources; 
(E) demonstrate understanding of informa9on gathered; 
(F) recognize the difference between paraphrasing and plagiarism when using source materials; 
(G) develop a bibliography; and 
(H) use an appropriate mode of delivery, whether wriNen, oral, or mul9modal, to present results. 

Sixth Six Weeks                                     34.5 days 

ELAR.4.1    Developing and sustaining 
foundaBonal language skills: listening, speaking, 
discussion, and thinking – oral language.  The 
student develops oral language through listening, 
speaking and discussion.  The student is expected 
to:

(A) listen ac9vely, ask relevant ques9ons to clarify informa9on, and make per9nent comments; 
(C) express an opinion supported by accurate informa9on, employing eye contact, speaking rate, 
volume, enuncia9on, and the conven9ons of language to communicate ideas effec9vely;  

ELAR.4.6    Comprehension skills: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student uses metacogni9ve 
skills to both develop and deepen comprehension 
of increasingly complex texts. The student is 
expected to:

(C) make, correct, or confirm predic9ons using text features, characteris9cs of genre, and structures; 
(D) create mental images to deepen understanding; 
(E) make connec9ons to personal experiences, ideas in other texts, and society; 
(F) make inferences and use evidence to support understanding 
(G) evaluate details read to determine key ideas; 
(H) synthesize informa9on to create new understanding;  

ELAR.4.7      Response skills: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple texts. 
The student responds to an increasingly 
challenging variety of sources that are read, 
heard, or viewed. The student is expected to:

(B) write responses that demonstrate understanding of texts, including comparing and 
contras9ng ideas across a variety of sources; 
(E) interact with sources in meaningful ways such as notetaking, annota9ng, freewri9ng, or 
illustra9ng; 

ELAR.4.8     MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--literary elements. The student recognizes 
and analyzes literary elements within and across 
increasingly complex tradi9onal, contemporary, 
classical, and diverse literary texts. The student is 
expected to:

(A) infer basic themes supported by text evidence; 
(C) analyze plot elements, including the rising ac9on, climax, falling ac9on, and resolu9on; and 
(D) explain the influence of the selng, including historical and cultural selngs, on the plot. 
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ELAR.4.9    MulBple genres: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student recognizes and 
analyzes genre-specific characteris9cs, structures, 
and purposes within and across increasingly 
complex tradi9onal, contemporary, classical, and 
diverse texts. The student is expected to:

(E) recognize characteris9cs and structures of argumenta9ve text by: 
              (i) iden9fying the claim; 
              (ii) explaining how the author has used facts for an argument; and 
              (iii) iden9fying the intended audience or reader; and 
(F) recognize characteris9cs of mul9modal and digital tex

ELAR.4.11       ComposiBon: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--wri9ng process. The student uses the 
wri9ng process recursively to compose mul9ple 
texts that are legible and uses appropriate 
conven9ons. The student is expected to:

(A) plan a first drah by selec9ng a genre for a par9cular topic, purpose, and audience using a range 
of strategies such as brainstorming, freewri9ng, and mapping; 
(B) develop drahs into a focused, structured, and coherent piece of wri9ng by: 

(i) organizing with purposeful structure, including an introduc9on, transi9ons, and a  
     conclusion; and 

(C) revise drahs to improve sentence structure and word choice by adding, dele9ng, combining, and  
rearranging ideas for coherence and clarity; 
(D) edit drahs using standard English conven9ons, including: 
(E) publish wriNen work for appropriate audiences. 

ELAR.4.12     Composi9on: listening, speaking, 
reading, wri9ng, and thinking using mul9ple 
texts--genres. The student uses genre 
characteris9cs and crah to compose mul9ple 
texts that are meaningful. The student is expected 
to:

(C) compose argumenta9ve texts, including opinion essays, using genre characteris9cs and crah; and 

ELAR.4.13       Inquiry and research: listening, 
speaking, reading, wri9ng, and thinking using 
mul9ple texts. The student engages in both short-
term and sustained recursive inquiry processes 
for a variety of purposes. The student is expected 
to:

(A) generate and clarify ques9ons on a topic for formal and informal inquiry; 
(C) iden9fy and gather relevant informa9on from a variety of sources; 
(D) iden9fy primary and secondary sources; 
(H) use an appropriate mode of delivery, whether wriNen, oral, or mul9modal, to present results.
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To ensure that every student has the opportunity to learn, understand and demonstrate the Texas Essen9al Knowledge and Skills.  Amarillo 
Independent has adopted the following protocols for teachers, curriculum and others to use in reference to Curriculum, Instruc9on and Assessment. 

Curriculum 
1)     Priori9ze essen9al learning based on AISD wriNen curriculum and adhere to the scope and sequence.  
2)     Develop deep understandings of the AISD wriNen curriculum with an emphasis on the essen9al learning outcomes. 
3)     Create relevant learning environments in every classroom using the AISD wriNen curriculum. 
4)     Analyze ver9cal and horizontal alignment to ensure grade level curriculum is being taught. 

Instruc,on 
1)     Common lessons are developed based on strategically selected grade level TEKS and include learning opportuni9es for students that: 

● are at the expected level of thinking and rigor 
● u9lize research based instruc9onal strategies 
● are ac9vely engaging 
● have real world applica9ons 

 2)     Collabora9vely align instruc9on to assessment. 
 3)     Individual student instruc9onal needs are considered and addressed in the lessons. 
4)     Strategic re-teaching when students do not understand. 
5)      Common lessons are analyzed and strengthened through a con9nuous improvement process such as the Professional Teaching Model, 

Lesson Study or other method for collabora9ve study and sharing. 
Assessment 

 1)     Collabora9vely align all assessment to the AISD wriNen curriculum and reflect appropriate rigor. 
 2)     Collabora9vely engage in purposeful dialogue about assessment 9ed to clearly define essen9al learning outcomes. 
 3)     Con9nuously improve and adjust instruc9on based on common assessment results and student work. 
 4)     Provide feedback to the annual curriculum feedback and revision process 
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